Missouri Region 5, Top-Three Finishers at State Competition.

Juniors

**Junior Individual Exhibit**
**2nd place and National Delegate**
Claire Schulte
*The Great Migration: An Exodus of Hope; A Turning Point for America*
Holy Infant School, Ballwin, MO
Teacher: Bob Stevens

**Junior Group Exhibit**
**1st place and National Delegate**
Sam Goedeker and Ryan Cierpiot
*Theodore Roosevelt and the Conservation of America*
St. Raphael the Archangel School, St. Louis, MO
Teacher: Christy Connor

**Junior Individual Performance**
**3rd place and National Alternate**
Emma Andrews
*World War II: A Turning Point for Women in the Workforce*
St. Margaret of Scotland School, St. Louis, MO
Teacher: Juliann Hesed
Junior Group Performance
1st place and National Delegate
Caroline Goeddel, Kara Tsikalas, and Katie Vollmer
Annie Moore: Journey Through the Island of Hope
St. Raphael the Archangel School, St. Louis, MO
Teacher: Christy Connor

Junior Individual Website
2nd place and National Delegate
Jaden Nilsen
Protecting The President: Evolution of the Secret Service
Holy Infant School, Ballwin, MO
Teacher: Bob Stevens

Seniors

Senior Historical Paper
2nd place and National Delegate
Sawyer Judge
The Oxford English Dictionary – The Ultimate Testament to the Living Language
Cor Jesu Academy, St. Louis, MO
Teacher: Megan Burian

Senior Individual Exhibit
3rd place and National Alternate
Allison Politsch
The Trail of Tears
Kirkwood High School, Kirkwood, MO
Senior Individual Exhibit
2nd place and National Delegate
Sophia Compton
The Stonewall Riots
Kirkwood High School, Kirkwood, MO
Teacher: Stephen Platte

Senior Group Exhibit
3rd place and National Alternate
Allison Tielking, Abigail Schroeder, and Tyler Raclin
Silent Spring: The Environmental Movement's Beginning
MICDS, St, Louis, MO
Teacher: Randall Tielking

Senior Individual Documentary
1st place and National Delegate
Leah Koch
The Artistic Revolution in America
Kirkwood High School, Kirkwood, MO
Teacher: Stephen Platte